
ALASKA PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE

HOSPITAL RECORD

.. ,. ~-

SOCIAL HISTORY

Patient: BIGLEY, William S.
Case #: 00-56-65

- .
-Date: 4/18/80

•

IDENTIFYING DATA: This is the first API admission for this 27-year
divorced, Aleut/native male who is a mill hand from

Sitka, Alaska, committed under Title 47.

PRESENTING PROBLEM: Dr. South1s admitting note states ltFfrst API
admission for a 27-year-old, divorced, native or

part-native male, mill hand, from Sitka committed under Title 47. He
was reportedly divorced recently, wife gained custody of two daughters,
ages 4 and 5. Patient reportedly has been threatening and bizarre,
subject to auditory hallucinations (he repQrtedly removed a crown from a
tooth because it contained a Itransmitter l

). He;s guarded and defensive,
unwilling to discuss any of these matters, but he does not directly deny
them, simply says 'I don't want to talk about it,' or 'I've talked to
people about that already.' He wants to see a priest--he reportedly
stated he had killed someone in Sitka but this was believed to be a
delusion. He looks depressed and near tears, denies he is depressed but
says II'm just sad,' also 'Hurt. I Denies suicide inclinations. Correctly
oriented. Appears anxious in that he sighs frequently,·but he sits very
quietly looking dejected. Denies hallucinations. Insight and judgment
impaired. II Diagnosis: Schizophrenifonn disorder.

PATIENT'S SUBJECTIVE SYMPTOMS: .When I asked patient why he thought
he was here, he said he had just gotten

divorced and consequently had a nervous breakdown.

The following history was given mainly by the patient's mother, as well
as by the patient. The mother is Mrs. Sivering.

PREVIOUS PSYCHIATRIC TREATMENT: The patient says he has never had
any mental health hospitalizations;

however, a letter from Dr. Laughridge, Ph.D., states patient was hos
pitalized in Sitka for 48 hours and responded well to Thorazine. He did
not follow through with his meds after discharge.

PERSONAL HISTORY: The patient was born Januar,y 15, 1953, on Kodiak
island. He moved to Juneau in 1954, moved to Sitka

in 1960, and to Anchorage in 1966. He returned to Sitka in 1968. He
has lived in Sitka since.

The childhood illnesses the patient had were chickenpox, measles, and
mumps. He has been in no accidents, has had no operations, and has no
allergies.

The patient1s relationships as a child were normal and average. His
relationship1s as an adolescent were fine. He went as far as the 10th
grade having dropped out of school because he says he could not handle
it. His peer relationships as an adult have been normal and average.
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ALASKA PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE

OOSPITAL RECORD

Patient: BIGLEY. William S.
Case #: 00-56-65
Social History/Page 2

The patient has not received his GED, nor has he had any training of any
trades nor any college. He has been employed with Alaska Lumber and
Pulp since 1973 in Sitka and ;s presently on his vacation from this job.
He has never been in the armed services.

The patient enjoys reading as a hobby, and enjoys hiking and picnicking
as recreational activities.

Patient's religious preference is Nazarene.

The patient has no legal problems. although his mother states that they
have attempted to lower his child support monies down because the mother
is asking for more. The patient presently pays $400.00 a month for both
daughters in child support monies and another $400.00 for her house
trailer payments.

FAMILY HISTORY: The patient's two daughters live in Sitka, Alaska.
with the mother, who gained custody since their divorce

of last year (1979). Th~ daughters are ages 5 and 3, and the ex-wife,
Peggy, is a 33-year-old, 'German born. white female.

The patient's biological father passed away in 1965 in Sitka, Alaska, at
the age of 37 from heart and diabetic diseases.

The patient's mother, Rosalie Sivering is 49-years-01d and presently
lives in Anchorage. She has a 12th grade education and one year of
college. She had been living 1n Anchorage and had not seen her son
since his divorce of last year.

Mrs. Sivering's present husband is Mr. Carl Sivering, age 44, who has
just retired from the Arm¥. He is presently looking for work. They
had been stationed in Anchorage since 1971 when he retired.

The patient has one brother, Richard Bigley, 28 years old, is married,
and lives in Sitka and also works for the same pulp company where 8111
works.

There are no behavioral, physical, or mental problems within the family,
and the family relationships are fine.

POST HOSPITAL RESOURCES: Patient will return to Sitka upon discharge.
He will continue to work with the Alaska

Lumber and Pulp. He will continue to live with his brother, as he has
been. His box number is 1355, Sitka, Alaska. His fol1owup will be with
Dr. Laughridge of the Sitka Mental Health Clinic.

AXIS IV: Psychosocial Stressors: Unresolved and ongoing reaction
to divorce, ex-wife has custody of two daughters, pays large

child support and trailer payments to ex-wife.
Appendix, p 2
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ALASKA PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE

OOSPITAL RECORD

Patient: BIGLEY, William S.
Case #: 00-56-65
Social History/Page 3

Severity: 4, moderate.

AXIS V: Highest level of adaptive functioning during past year:
3, good.

Annie Bowen, MSW

AB:dh

d: 4/22/80
t: 4/25/80
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SAU
Randy Gager, NA III

4JJ.~~EAT! G

SLEEPING

ELHlINATION
HABITS

BODY POSTURE

GROOMING &
HYGIENE

~lENSES

PROSTHETIC
DEVICES

TIIv1E ALONE
& ACTIVITIES

INTERACTIONS

f.1EMORY--RECENT
AND PAST

MEDICATIONS

ACTING OUT

(ADMISSION)
WHAT PATIENT
THINKS HIS
PROBLEM IS

RG/sjb

ADMISSION DATA BASE

Reports sporadic eating habits. "Whenever 11 m
hungry". T\'lenty-three pound weight loss in last
4 months. No food allergies reported.

Last 5 days extremely difficult to sleep. «0
recurring dreams or nightmares. Occasional nap.

No.problems reported.

Erect sitting and standing. Ho problem with
gait.

Whenever needed. usually X3 weekly. Disheveled
appearance.

N/A

One crown.

Normal amount. Feels comfortable when alone.
No hobbies.

Has friends. visits when he feels like it. Good
eye contact. Responses are guarded.

Both appear intact.

Denies recent use of street drugs or ETOH.

Would rather communicate than fight.

IIlt's complicated".

Patient: BIGLEY, William
Case #: 00-56-65

d: 4/15/80
t: 4/17/80
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Patient wears one crown.

DISCHARGE ASSESSMENT NOTE

NfA

Erect sitting and standing. No problem with gait.

Usually showered with change of clothing X3
weekly, hair is clean, but uncombed at this time.

.... ,:"- ..:

C I ..-- :..:-
Patient will be discharged with a two weeks I supply :. " ~.\.. ;- ~- r':'"
of Haldol 10 mg. taken b.i.d. and Cogentin 2 mg.
b. i. d.

Occasionally nonmal amount of time spent alone,
usually sits in day room, but interactions are
minimal. Occasionally would enter into unit
activities such as pool or ping pong, but short
attention was exhibited.

Speaks when spoken to. Minimal initiation of
interactions, but speaks clearly and effectively.
Good eye contact.

Both appear intact.

Patient normally consumed 3 regular sized meals
per day, nonmal pace. Infrequent snacking noted
during the day. Normal consumption of liquids. No
food allergies reported.

Eight to ten hours of uneventful sleep at night.
No complaints of recurring dreams or nightmares.
Normally once asleep stays asleep. Several hour
naps throughout the day.

No problems reported.

INTERACTIONS

MEMORV--RECENT
AND PAST

MEDICATIONS

ELIMINATION
HABITS

BODY POSTURE

GROOMING &
HYGIENE

MENSES

PROSTHETIC
DEVICES

TIME ALONE
& ACTIVITIES

SLEEPING

SAU
Randy Gager, NA III
4j.3QJ.80 'IillJ
'rAifftr .(/I

ACTING OUT Patient was on suicide awareness for several days
after admission, but no suicidal attempts made.
Patient at this time denies suicidal and homicidal
ideation. Has been cooperative with the stafi :- ~
throughout his admission.

•

Patient:
Case if :

BIGLEY, William
00-56-65 Appendix, p 5
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ALASKA PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE

HOSPITAL RECORD

Patient: BIGLEY, William
Case #: 00-56-65
Discharge Assessment Note/Page 2

-

(DISCHARGE)
WHAT PATIENT
VERBALIZES AS
FOLLOW-UP CARE

RG/sjb

d: 4/30/80
t: 5/1/80

Patient reports he will spend approximately one week
with his parents in Anchorage, then plans on returning
to Sitka where he does have employment.
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ALASYJ.. PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE

HOSPITAL RECORD

PATIENT: BIGLEY. William
CASE #: 00-56-65

DISCHARGE SUM~1ARY

DATE OF A~1ISSION: 4/15/80
DATE OF DISCHARGE: 4/30/80

.~ ~-'~'<:..-
-: :: r~

~ --

IDENTIFYING DATA: This was the first API admission for this 27-year
old. divorced, Aleut native male who is a mill hand

from Sitka, Alaska, committed under Title 47.

REASON FOR &CONDITION ON ADMISSION: Patient was admitted reportedly
having been threatening and bizarre.

subject to auditory hallucinations. For example, he mentioned that he
had removed a crown from a tooth because it contained a transmitter. On
admission, he was guarded and defensive, unwilling to discuss any of
these matters, but he did not directly deny them. He simply said he did
not want to talk about it. He wanted to see a priest. He reportedly
had stated that he killed someone in Sitka, but this was believed to be
a delusion. He was ve~ recently divorced and his wife gained custody
of his two daughters, ages 4 and 5. On admission, he was very depressed,
near tears and made statements, such as "1 1m very sad and I hurt. II He
denied suicidal ideations. His orientation was intact. He denied
hallucinations and his insight and judgment were impaired.

COURSE IN THE HOSPITAL: ,Patient responded well to the unit routine and
participated in the ward activities. He was

treated with Haldo1 10 mg. b.i.d. which was started on 4/15/80 and on
4/17/80 after he developed some extrapyramidal problems, Cogentin 2 mg.
p.o. b.i.d. was added. Physical examination did not reveal any signif
icant abnormalities. Laboratory findings included a CBC, which showed
an RBC of 5.22, hemoglobin of 15.7, hematocrit of 44.9, and a normal
differential. Urinalysis was normal. RPR was non-reactive. A throat
culture after 48 hours showed positive staph aureus, sensitive to a
number of antibiotics. Patient's depression improved rather rapidly and
with no further indication of hallucinations, and delusions, while he
was in the hospital. Towards the end of hospital treatment, his affect
became pleasant and cooperative. He was interacting well on the unit
and was anxious to be discharged.

CONDITION ON DISCHARGE: Patient was markedly improved. He was dis
charged to the care of his parents. , '-. - riO ;.

FINAL DIAGNOSIS: Axis I: Schizophreniform disorder, 295.40.

Axis II: All disturbances limited to Axis I.

Axis III: None.

Axis IV: Psychosocial stressors: Unresolved and
ongoing reaction to divorce, ex-wife has
custody of two daughters, pays large
child support and trailer payments to
ex-wife. Severity: 4, moderate.
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ALAS}'J,. PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE

J-DSPITAL RECORD

PATIENT: BIGLEY, ~lilliam Discharge Sunmary - con't.
CASE #: 00-56-65 Page 2

Axis V: Highest level of adaptive functioning
during the past year: 3, good.

PROGNOSIS: Somewhat guarded depending upon the type of follow-up
treatment patient will receive in dealing with his recent

divorce.

POST HOSPITAL PLAN: ~~dications and recommendations: Patient was to
stay for one week with his parents in Anchorage

before returning to Sitka where he will seek help either from the Menta'
Health Center or from the social worker at the P.H.S. Hospital in Mt.
Edgecumbe. Medication: Discharge medication - Haldol 10 mg. b.i.d.,
Cogentin 2 mg. b. i .d. ".__ ._,---_:>

-------.y" /1,~ __
~,~j""~.~-

RA/ojb --- Robert Alberts, M.D.
Staff Psychiatrist

O. 5/5/80
T. 5/7/80
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ALASKA PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE

HOSPITAL RECORD

DISCHARGE SUMMARY

PATIENT: BIGLEY, William Stanley
CASE #: 00-56-65

ADMISSION DATE: 2/27/81
DISCHARGE DATE: 5/04/81

IDENTIFYING DATA: William Bigley is a 28 year old, Aleut/Indian/Cau-
casian, divorced, father, employed in a pulp mill

industry in Sitka, Alaska. He is admitted to API for his third hos
pitalization at API. The present admission results from referral from
the Sitka Jail per court order issued by Magistrate Marilyn Hanson,
requesting psychiatric evaluation and observation. Additionally, a
physician's certificate filed by Robert Hunter, M.D., as well as an
application for judicial commitment filed by Michael Boyd (Mental Health
Worker, Sitka, Alaska), also accompanies patient.

REASON FOR, AND CONDITION ON, ADMISSION: It should be mentioned that
the patient himself, at no

time throughout the course of this hospitalization, identified that he
had psychiatric problems or needs. From the very outset, he persisted
in viewing his difficulties as purely situational in nature, and in
terpreted any problems that he might be struggling with as resulting
from the direct acts of persons other than himself.

He admits that during the several hour period prior to referral to API,
he had. been jailed in the Sitka Jail because he had failed to answer a
traffic citation. Notes which accompany him from the jail indicate that
Mr. Bigley behaved in a peculiar fashion while in jail and, in fact,
refused to leave the jail when he Was offered an opportunity to do so.
He seemed to be preoccupied with fearful thoughts that he might be
harmed by persons outside of the jail. For this reason,and the fact
that he refused to communicate in a logical or coherent way, he was
referred for psychiatric hospitalization at this time.

At the time of admission to the hospital, Mr. Bigley refuses to look at
the admitting physician. He sits in a very stiff fashion with his head
and neck markedly extended as he sometimes gazes at the ceiling, but
more often closes his eyes and refuses to respond to specific questions.
He does respond with occasional monosyllabic replies or with very abrupt
answers to specific questions. He volunteers some information which
takes a form of a flood of accusations directed at the examining phy
sician as well as the Sitka police. He also expresses angry thoughts
about other persons in the Sitka community who he neglects to identify
by name. He reveals loosely structured delusional ideas, which have to
do with his being involved in some sort of special mission to deal with
"aliens ll

• These notions are mixed up with ideas about wanting to travel
to Easter Island as part of his mission to save the world from destruct
ion. He refers to wanting to incarcerate all "junkies ll on A1catraz
Island. These observations are mentioned through clenched teeth and
interspersed with long periods of absolute mute, near catatonia. He
denies active auditory hallucinations or visual hallucinations.

API Form 06-9017A, 11/15/79
Appendix, p 9
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ALASKA PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE

HOSPITAL RECORD

Patient: BIGLEY, William Stanley
Case #: 00-56-65
Discharge Summary/Page 2

He becomes angry when queried as to why he was jailed in the first
place. He does not respond to suggestions that he might be sad or
lonely, even though he is close to tears during parts of the interview.
He does not reveal absolute impairment of recent or remote memory, but
it is impossible to test his sensorium with accuracy because of failure
of cooperation.

It should be noted that Mr. Bigley has undergone two previous psychiatric
hospitalizations at API, all within the past 12 months. His first
hospitalization was from 4/15/80 through 4/30/80, at which time he was
thought to suffer from sch;zophreniform disorder. His acute symptoms
were thought to result from a recent separation and divorce from his
wife. A subsequent hospitalization from 9/20/80 until 10/20/80 was for
schizophrenic disorder, paranoid, subchronic with acute exacerbation.
On both previous occasions of hospitalization he was treated with anti
psychotic medication - Haldol and eventually made a suitable recovery.
It was noted that his response to medication was very slow to develop.

COURSE IN HOSPITAL: The patient refused to undergo a physical examina-
tion throughout his entire hospitalization until

only a few days prior to discharge. On 5/1/81, a physical examination
reveals no abnormalities, but for several primitive reflexes which were
elicited on neurological exam. A urinalysis was normal, but other
laboratory studies were not secured during this hospitalization. Achest
x-ray is normal on 3/2/81.

No psychological studies were secured during this hospitalization.

Initially, Mr. Bigley was admitted to the Adult Admission Unit, but
after several hours was transferred to the Security Unit while clarifi
cation of his legal status was established. It was found that no
criminal charges were pending against him, for which reason, on 3/2/81
he was referred back to the Adult Admis$ion facility. He was started on
Haldol medication 10 mg. b.i.d. on the day of admission, which the drug
was increased to 20 mg. t.i.d. on 3/3/81. Cogentin 2 mg. b.i.d. was
initiated for relief of EPS. Throughout the first three hospital weeks
there was essentially no change in his mental condition. He interacted
passivelY and indifferently to interaction with other patients. He
was irritable, demanding, and sometimes openly threatening in inter
actions with unit staff members. From time to time he would play pool
or otherwise engage in unit activity or recreation. but remained for the
most part withdrawn and uninvolved in unit activities.

API Form 06-9017A, 11/15/79
Appendix, p 10
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ALASKA PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE

HOSPITAL RECORD

Patient: BIGLEY, William Stanley
Case #: 00-56-65
Discharge Summary/Page 3

The medication seemed not to have noticeable favorable effects throughout
the first several hospital weeks, despite the fact that there were a
variety of unpleasant EPS side effects. He was transferred to the
longer term, locked, adult treatment unit on 3/10/81 because of con
tinuing frank paranoid delusions and threatened angry assaultiveness.

On 3/26/81 a judicial hearing determined that there would be granted a
30 day extension during which time treatment efforts would continue,
following which there would be a further hearing concerning the pos
,sibility of judicial comnitment.Mr. Bigley was furiously angry that he
~was deprived of his right to freedom outside the hospital, but despite
his persistent anger and occasional verbal threats, he never became
~hysically assaultive, nor did he abuse limited privileges away from the
locked,unit.

After the first six hospital weeks he continued to believe that he had
some special mission involving Easter Island - drug addicts and alien
visitors to the Earth. When these views were gently challenged he
became extremely angry, usually walking away from whoever questioned his
obviously disordered thoughts.

Mr. Bigley often was visibly despondent and several times was close to
tears as he discussed the forlorn hopelessness of his situation. He was
unwilling to relate his despondency to issues other than his forced
confinement. and specifically denied that he was still troubled by the
recent divorce from his wife. ludiomil was started in a dosage up to
150 mg. q. d. on 3/26/81. At the same time Haldol was decreased to 40
mg. h.s. After four days of use of ludiomil, Mr. Bigley's thought
processes seemed more fragmented, he seemed more intensely irritable,
and angrily demanding, for which reason the lud~omil was discontinued.
Haldol was once again increased to 20 mg. t.i.d., on 4/3/81. Efforts to
decrease or discontinue Cogentin were unsuccessful, so that he required
relief of EPS with regular use of Cogentin. On 4/27/81 the Haldol was
discontinued in favor of what was hoped to be the less sedative Navane
40 mg. h.s. He required intravenous Cogent;-n on the day after Navane
was started, but thereafter, responded well to Navane with less sluggish
ness and waxy, bodily movements. His spirits improved, that he was able
to be quietly pleasant in his interactions with unit staff members for
the first time. He had reached maximum benefit from hospitalization,
and arrangments were made for discharge.

CONDITION AT DISCHARGE: Improved. There was no longer evidence of
acute psychotic thinking or behavior at the

time of discharge.

Appendix, p 11
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Axis I:

Axis II:

Axis II I:

Axis IV:

Axis V:

ALASKA PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE

HOSPITAL RECORD

Patient: BIGLEY, William Stanley
Case #: 00-56-65
Discharge Summary/Page 4

FINAL DIAGNOSIS:

Schizophrenic disorder, paranoid, subchronic with acute
exacerbation, 295.33.

Diagnosis confined to Axis I.

No significant diagnosis.

Psychosocial Stressors: Severity: 4, moderate.

Highest level of adaptive functioning past year:
4, fair, with moderate impairment of his social and
work capability.

PROGNOSIS: Guarded. There had been three separate hospitalizations
for acute paranoid illness in less than 12 months. The

initial acute psychotic reaction might have been accounted for on the
basis of overwhelming situational stress in the form of divorce. The
lingering and recurring nature of the problem however, and the fact that
Mr. Bigley refuses to recognize the need for continued hospitalization
is discouraging.

POST HOSPITAL PLAN: Patient will be followed at the Sitka Mental Health
Clinic. Will continue Navane 30 mg. h.s., Artane

2 mg. h.i .d.

RM/sjb

d: 5/18/81
t: 5/20/81

API Form 06-9017A, 11/15/79

(l?A-lA-,M~
Robert Marshall, M.D.
Staff Psychiatrist
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ALASKA PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE
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REASOl\'S FOR & CO:\TJ>ITJON O~ AD1\USSION: As recorded on the Admission Data
Base for 02/22/07:

"IDENTIFYING DATA: This is the 68111 API admission for this 54-year-old.
unmarried Alaska Native nonveteran, unemployed male of ~azarene religious
preference. He was admitted on an Ex Parte filed by his guardian.

PRESEl\"TJi\"G PROBLEM: The patient allegedly was at risk of going hungry
because he would not cooperate with efforts to provide him groceries. The pa
tient was also "cry emotionalJy labile and was creating public disturbances and
allegedly had twice required police escort away from areas that he had been caus
ing disturbances,

HISTORY OF PRESEl\T ILLNESS: This patient left API previously on
January 3 "Against Medical Advice:' 'At that time, he did not quite meet criteria
Jor going forward with an extended cornmibnent period. The patient quit laking
medications immediately upon discharge and did not follow-up one time with
outpaticnt psychiatric appointments. The patient's guardian attempted to work
with the patient regarding providing him with groceries and also a case manager
from Anchorage Community Mental Health Services tried to work with the pa
tient apparently, However, the patient would only work with his new arromey
and appeared to decide that there was no reason at all that he should work with
anyone who was professionally trained to assist him with his mental health care. -g g' f: :: ~ --

- ....- <r C ,-The patient apparently became increasingly labile and was demonstrating aggres- ",. 1:' :".c"O ...
i,;:... .-IW~~

si,'e verbal behavior in public places. This was a marked contrast from the pa- '.:l ~ c'; ~ .;:-
tienl's mental status just before leaving API when he was quite calm and even '1) u C ':'~:.:::

tempercd. Z~ .:~ ,~ :~ J
Th . 'h 'b ed . I a1 b I' fti· r. 'h' If fi Q.. ::J 0 t\) ,ttl ;c:e ,patient as' ,een engag ma eg art e m '.an.f; ort to \,i.ree, unse rom <!~£ :.0. '0. ',c..
euardianship ever since he was solicited by his current attorney during his last :f ?;. ~ . .::
hospitalization. The attorney's influence on the patient has been remarkable and .- -:G~"~'~:C .?
has considerably '\vorsened his functi~ning. as well as his prognosis because he ~ "~ ~ 0 ..-: ~

has fed into the patient's delusional grandiosity. The patient is no longer to work ~ ~ '"6~~:

with outpatient mental health resources at aU, and is no longer willing to work at -. '- ~., C '~:

all with his guardian,

The patient claims that he has frozen foods in his freezer, ane t~at he is able to
provide for his nutritional needs, and he still has housing and is safe from the
weather outdoors. Apparently, Ihe patient may have been getti~g s1T!all amounts
of money from his atlorney in order to secure groceries. The patient says that he
wants his guardian to provide him with money in small amounts periodicaHy so
that he can go get his own groceries. TIle patient is paranoid about his guardian
and thinks that he is trying to ruin his life. The patient is extremely delusional
and brings up governmental conspiracies and talks about the number of people

DISCHARGE SUM.MARY (ER)

:: (' o-

J

-

PATJENT: BIGLEY. William
CASE #: 00-56-65
AD~'lITTJNG 'UNIT: KATMAI

ADMISSIOl': DATE: 02i2:!/07
Appendix, p 13 DISCHARGE DATE: 03/14:'07
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ALASKA PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE
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that arc ealen alive everyday in this country. etc.. etc. The patienl essenlially
lrUSts no one except apparently no\\'. he trusts his new attorney.

The patient has a history of caffeine abuse and nicotine dependence. His caffeine
abuse has tended to exaccrbate his mental status in the past.

The patient was supposed to be taking Dcpakote 500 mg in the morning and i50
q. h.s .. as well as Prilosec 20 mg daily. quetiapine 300 mg p.o. b.i.d.. and risperi
done Consta 50 mg 1M every two weeks. These were the medications that he
W3S stabilized on while in API. The patient required the combination of quetiap
inc and risperidone Consb due to noncompliance with oral medications com
bined with the lack of efficacy of risperidonc Consta by itself. Thl: combimllion
of medications that he was on were working quite well prior to discharge The
patient was calm on that combination of medications and able to sit thro .h a
conversation even though he would express his opposing viewpoint and his is '-:S:-e-e-w""'h-a-t-w-e-:I""'I----,
like of his guardian and his plan to get rid of his guardian. ,He did not expr means on page 2.

_~71Il,uch in the way of delusions on that combination of medication and certain1)
was not getting upset when he was talking about things.

r-=-----,-..,.,.....L-.,...,...----,

:\IE~1AI. STATl'S EXAMI~ATIOJlli: The patient is angry. He insists thm
API dragged him otT the streets and ordered him into the hospital. He expresses
a dislike of his guardian. He states that he is a billionaire. He 5:1Ys tbere are 300
people a day being beaten in the United States. He is delusional about the go,'·
emmcnt. He denies hallucinations. He denies suicidal or homicidal ideations.
He admits that h( has been somewhat disruptive in some places since he left the
hospital. He insists he has the ability to take care of himself and that he has food
at home. However. he says he is hungry and asks for double ponions of mals.
He complains that he was giVen an emergency shot the night of his admission. It
15 difficult to do a cognitive examination because the patient is uncooperative,

,.,.."..,~-=..,....=L-:..---,,":""';~

but he will say that it is February 2007, and he can recall what was served at Where is
breakfast. He is alert. He does not appear to be suffering from delirium. His documentation of
mood is dysphoric. His general affecl is hostile. He is ve·ry labile and he jumps necessity.
up screaming and threatens to throw the examiner out of the room but does noth- Myers and/or
ing physical aboul it. Eventually, the patient calms down and has <I rather intense L-....::..•.----..-,__-.-,....,....-1
discussion about the grocery issues, but becomes less hostile. Later on in the '. '-'
hallway. the patiem resumes his affect and hostile threatening mannerisms. The
patient has very loose associations and is tangential in his thiflk\ng. He is quite
paranoid. He seems unable to process infonnation when it is attempted 10 ex-
plain (0 him how he can help himself get out of the hospital tC?da)', and he per-
Se\'erales with his delusional talk:'

DISCHARGE SUMMARY (ER)

PATIENT: BIGLEY. William
CASE #: 00-56-65
ADMITTL"iG UNIT: KATMAI

ADMISSION DATE: 02/22 /07

Appendix, p 14 DISCHARGE DATE: 03/I4i07
PAGE 2 of4
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ALASKA PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE
HOSPJTAL RECORD

AD:\UTTl:XG DlAG~OSlS:

Axis I:

Axis II:

Axis Ill:

Axis I\':

Axis \':

Schizoaffecth'c Disorder. Bipolar Type.

CalTclOl: Intox.ication.

~icotme Dependence.

Gastroesophageal retlux disease.

HiSlory of anorexia.

Stressors: Other psychosocial and environmental problems,

GAf: 20.

COl~RSE L'i HOSPITAL: The patient was medication compliant only after the Court ordered
mcdications on February 27. 2007. The patient complained the Depakote increased his appetite.
H~ began to improve after that dosage was adjusted and was calmer, but still delusional. He fi
nally agreed to work with his new case manager. who he quickly took a liking to and took some
passes with. He went to \ish his apartment and was happy with that.'The patient was having some
problems with nausea and vomiting in the last three or fOUT days and his Dcpakote dose was re
duced. eyen though his Depakotc IC"'e1 was only 84. His orol risperidonc was stopped. as he was
on the Risperdal shots. His \'ital signs were stable and he had no fever. -g ~,

-... := .....
'- .,-

The patient had potentially reached the ma1timum benefits from hospital care and it was de~dca. ~:

cven though his medication dosages had just been changed. to discharge him on an Early Reie~e.f.·
which he wa~ insisting upon. [t was felt that if the patient was non medication compliunt. tt!ts ~... f:
might encourage him to comply. otherwist: hc would ha\'e to come back to API. ~ !S: ':;:
It was explained repeatedly to the palient that he was required to t~ke medications. but he coniJ.n~:::
ued to say that because he had a lawyer. that he would not have to take medications. ':: ;-:"

Physical c~amination and laboratory findings on admission were within nonnallimits.

f -~ .f
. -

-'

<.~,'- .
(1; :-' .

C;: ~~ '~'-
' •• I-

," ;:...

::. 

CO:XDITIO~ O~ DISCHARGE: The patient was delusionaL He th~u;hthe was a biIli~aire-..; !
and that he had a jet plane. He also thought he had pneumonia. He was J!ot ~a~ile and was rda· ..
tivcly cooperative. lle had no insight and poor judgment still. His sp'eech was pressured. »~ had.
loosening of associations. Cognitive exam was essentially normal. He was paranoid and guaroed::
His mood was essentially euthymic. He was not nauseated at the time of discharge. He continued
to ha\'c such impaired judgment that it was felt he was not capable of gi\;ng infonned consent.
even at the time of discharge.

DISCHARGE SU:\·Jl\'IARY (ER)

PATIENT: BIGLEY, Willium
CASE #: 00-56-65
ADMITTING UNIT: KATMAI Appendix, p 15

ADMISSION DATE: 02/21!07
DISCHARGE DATE: 031l4/0i
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ALASKA PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE
HOSPITAL RECORD

FlX-\L DJAG~OSIS:

.'\.xis I: Schizoaffccti\'e Disorder, BIpolar Type.

Caffeine Abuse.

Nicotine Dependence.

Axis II: Paranoid Personality Traits,

Axis III: Gustrocsophageal reflux disease, by history.

Axis IV: Stressors: Other psychosocial and en\'ironmental problems (involved with a
newanomey)

A~is V: GAF: 35,

PROGNOSIS: Poor.

POST HOSPITAL PLA~. MEDICATIO~S.& RECOl\BIE!\'l>ATIONS: The patient is to
be g1\'en Risperdal Consta 50 mg 1M. every 14 days and his last shot was on March S, 2007. He is
to continue quetiapine 300 mg p.o. bj.d. and divalproex ER 500 mg every morning and 250 mg
every night. It should be noted that this dose was recently decreased duc to nausea. despite a Dc
pakote le\'e1 ofR4. He was given a three day supply of his medications and has an appointment
with his prescriber on March 16.2007. He is to have general medical follow up ifhc has further
nausea, and he should ha\'e a Depakote level within a week. He should be returned to API ifhe
begins to decompensate. He should limit his caffeine intake. ., ._ ._ 7":: r

Diet and activity are not restricted, other than he should limit caffeine intake. ~ i ;; .;: fro :;
"'c ._1.
r~ '"" 0 ,_.

JCM/'-...J~!;~f t!
'1 -- , ,....
-~... '"::'"' .-.......

... ----~::: ~ r:; __ ~_ \~

William A. WorrolI, MD "0 e:: ~ C ~
(:J- - .c

Staff Psychiatrisl c.. ~~ c: - uo ....~ 0 E ~.= ~ 'E Q e
~~~-.Ct~,...
~ -' ~ -- ---

WAW,mh"UISCHl25870F
d. 03,'21/07
l. 03/2310, (draft)
drIft. 03:')1107

DISCHARGE SUMMARY (ER)

PATIENT: BIGLEY, William
CASE #: 00-56-65
ADMITTING UNIT: KATMAJ

ADMISSION DATE: 02/22/07

Appendix, p 16 DISCHARGE DATE: 03114107
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ALA=sKA PSYCHIl ~C I~STI J l.'TE
HOSPITAL RECORD

ID[~TlrYl~GDATA: This is the 68~1 API admIssion for this 5-l-yt:ar-old. unmarried Alaska
]'\ati,-e nunvctcran, un~mployed mnle of);azarent' religIOus prden:nce. He wns admittcd on nn
Ex Parte tiled by his guardian.

PRES[~TJ:'iG PROULF.;\l: The patienl allegedly was at risk of going hungry because he
would not cooperate with effons to provide him groceries. The patient wus also, cry cmotionally
labile and was creating public disturbances and allegedly had 1\\ icc required Ill' Iicc escurt awa~
from nrcas thaI he hnd heen causing disturbances.

HISTORY OF PRESE1'iT ILI.:\'ESS: TIllS palient lett API previously on January 3 "Against
l\·Ic:dical :\d,'ice:' Allhat time. he did not quite meel criteria for going forward with an extended
(;ommitment period. The p:llIent ~uit taking medications immedl:ltely upon dIscharge and did not
follow-up one time with outpatient psychiatric appointments. The patient's guardian &Illemplcd to
work with the patient regarding providing him Wilh ~'Toceries and also a C;Jse manager from An
~hurage Community M~mal HC;Jlth Sen'ices tricd to work with the patien! apparently. Ilowever.
tht: patiem would only work widl his new :momcy and appeared to decide that Iher~ was no rea
son at :llllhal he should work with anyone who was professionally trained to assist him with his
mental health care. TIle patient apparently became increasingly labik and was deOll)Ostrating
uggrcssi\'c "erbal bchn"ior in public places. This was a marked contlilSt from the patient' s mcnml
stalus just before leaving API when he was quite calm and even tempere(l.

The patient has been engaged in :1 legal baule in an efTort to frce himsdt" from guardianship ever
since he was solicited by his current attorney during his last hospitalization. The altomey's inl1u
cncc on the patient has heen remarkable and has considerably worsenc:d his funclioning. as well
as his prognosis because he has 1ed into the paticnt's delusional grandiosity, The patienl is no
longer to work with outpatient mcntal health resources 31 all. and is no longer wilhng to work ::n
all with his guardian.

The patient claims &.hat he bas frozen foods in his freezer. and trot he is able to pronde 1(lr hi:;
nutritional neells. and he still has housing and is safe from the wcather outdol)r~. Apparenlly. the
palient may have been gClting small amounts or money from his attorney in orda 10 SC~l\rc grl;~' .
ceries. The palienl says that he wanls his guardian to pro'-ide him wilh money in small amount;s
periodically so that he can go get his own htt"oceries. TIle patient is paranoid abuut his guardian
and thinks that he is trying to ruin his lite. The pllticnl is extremely delusional and brmgs up ;gmi
emmentaI conspiracies and talks about the number of people thaI are ~-atcn ali,'c c"c~/day in this
coun~·. etc .. elc. The patient essentially trusts no one except apparently now. he trusts his new
attorney.

The patient has a histo~' of caffeine abuse and nicotine dependence. His catTcine ahuse has
tended to exacerbate his mental status in the past.

The patient was supposed to be raking Depakote 500 mg in the morning and 750 q. h.5 .. as well as
Prilosec 20 mg daily. quetiapine 300 mg p.o. b.i.d,. and risperidone Consta 50 mg 11\1 c"ery t\\'o
\\'eek~. These were the medications that he was stabilized on while in API. The patient required

ADMISSIOI'l DATA BASE:

..

PATlEI'1': BIGLEY,William
CASE i=-: 00-56-65
ADMITIING UNIT: KATMAJ

AD;\:J1SSI0N DATE: 02'22.'07
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ALASKA PSYCHII RIC INSTlt UTE
HOSPITAL RECORD

the: comhmalion of qucllapin~ and risperidone Consta due to noncompliance with oral medica
liOns combined with the: lack of ~fficacy of rispendon~('onsta by itscl f. The combination of
medications that he was on were working quite well prior to discharge. The patient was calm on
that combination of medications and able to sit through a conversation even thuugh he \\'oull! ex
press his opposing \;cwpoint and his dislike of his guardian and his plan to get rid of his guard
ian. He did not ~xpress much in the way of ddusions on that combinallon of medication and cer
tainly was not getting upset when he was talking about things.

PERTIJI'E~TMEDJrAL PROBLE:\IS: The patient has gastroesophageal rt:l1u:x disease but is
not taking medications lor this. He says that he i!i hcalth~. He h3s a ~-pound wcight loss since
his last admission over a 3-month period.

t.:SE 01-' DRl'GS/ALrOHOL REL:\TI~GTO CrRRF.~TADMISSIO:\: ~onc currently
except tilr caffeine and nicotin~.

I)F.RTI~F.~T I'ERSO~.-\L HISTORY: The patient refused to livc 10 an OlSsish:d II\'in~ tacility
;1nd endl:d up in an independent li\in~ situation 3£ain. and consequently he did not comply with
medications or any outpatient appointments. The patient insists that he is a billion3ir~ and thaI he
owns his own jet plane. He has no family support. He surYi,'cs on disahility checks and has a
guardian to help him manage his funds and make medical decisions although psychiatric medica
tions still require either the patient's consent or a court order.

~IE~'T.-\LST.-\TrS EXA~IINAT10~: The patient is ang.ry. He insists that API dr.lg.ged him
uff the streets and ordered him into the hospiml. He expresses a dislike ofhis guardian. He states
that he is a billionaire. lie says there are 300 people a day being. bearen in the United Stotes. He
is ddusional about the go\·emmcnl. He denies hallucinations. He: denies suicidal or homicidal
ideations. He admits thaI he has been somewhat disrupti\"l:: in some plOlces sinec he left the hospi
tal. He Insists he has the obility to take care ofhimsdfand that he has food 3t home. However.
hc says he is hunk'f)' and asks for doubk ponions or meals. He complains that he was giwn 1ln

cmcr£cncy shOlthe night of his admission. It is difficult til do a cogniti\'e e:xaminatiull hecilusl:
the paticllI is unco~lperati\'e, bUI he will say th:lt it is Fehruary 100;. and he can recull what was
st:n'ed at breakfast. He is alen. He docs not appear to be suffering from lidinum. Hb mood is
dysphoric. His general affect is hostile. He is wry labile and he jumps up screaming and threat
ens to throw the examiner OUI of the room but does nothing physical about it. Eyentually. the
patient cnlms down and has a rather intense discussion :lbout the !.'Toccr)' issues. hut becomes less
hostile. LOler on in the hallway. the patient resumes his affect and hostile threatening manner
isms. The patienl has vcry loose associations ilnd is tangential in his lhinking. He is quite para
noid. He seems unable 10 process infonmnion when it is anempled to explain 10 him how he Can
help himself get out of the hospital today. and he perscverale::; with his delUSIOnal talk.

ASSETS: General fund of knowledge. average intelligence. physical health.

ADMISSION DATA BASE

PATIEI\T: BIGLEY.William
CASE =: 00-5b-65
ADMITTI1\G l 'NIT: KATMAI Appendix, p 18

ADMISSION DATE: 0212-'07
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ALA~KA PSYCHIATRIC INSTI ilJTE
HOSPITAL RECORD

AD:\lITTI~GDIAGNOSIS:

A:m I: Schizoaffecti\"e Disorder_ Bipolar Type.

Caffein~ Intoxication.

:-.Jicotine Dcpcndem:c.

:\xIS H: No dia~rnosls_

Axis Ill: Gastroesophageal rcnux disease.

History of anorexia.

Axis IV: Stressors: Other psychosodal and em'ironmenta! problems.

Axis V: GAF: 20.

Preliminan' Treatment Plan: Tht: patient will ~ offered medications but he refuses any medi
cations. He refuses to stay in the hospital. His guardian insists that the patient 1Tl\..octs grave dis
~bility criteria and is unable to provide for his needs for his 0\\11 safety. We will seek court clari
fication as to 'whether thepatienl is gravely disabled or noL We~vil1.seek a medication petition so
thai ''\'e can treat him. as otherwise tbCre would be no benefit from him being hospitalized. \\'c
will 311empl 10 help the patient resolvc a plan for provisioning of his groceries. We willartempl
10 encourage the patient to accept an assisted li\'ing fOiCilily placement with 24-hour supcrYision.
Then: appears to be nothing we can do &1bout the unfortunate chain of e"ents in which the patknt
has hecome 1O\'ol"ed in litigation and this process has produced considt:r.lhle dClrimt:n1 in his
functioning due to the encouragement of his ddusional grandiosity by the proceo,;!>.

Discharge Criteria: The patient wlll be able to come up with a safe plan for his housin!;! and
food. etc., outside of the hospital and will hu\-e :l con!'ideroblc improvefficlll in hi~ an~l·ti\'c regu
lation. and ability to interact with others.

Estimated Length of SlaY: ThlllY days if the patlent is found ~rrn\'ely disabled.

~
William Worrall. MD
Starr Psychiatrist

WWipaL'ADB/255 JSF
d. 01'13107
l. 02 :!6-0, IDraft)
dr, ft. 03'-02 '07

ADMISSION DATA BASE

PATIE~'T: BIGLEY,William
CASE t:: 00-56-65
AD~rrTII~G l~IT: KATM:\I

Appendix, p 19
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Anchorage Community Mental Health Services

Medical Progress Note

Medication Compliance: suspected poor

Medication Response: poor

Change In Allergies: none

Side Affects: none identified

Review of Tests: none

Assessment: Bill presents grossly disorganized. Medication adherence is suspected to be poor. Early Release
expires 3125, m ifdepakote Ie\EI indicates nonadherence, we will proceed wth application to hcr.e
Early Release reo.oked.

Plan: Will check depakote le\el today. If le\el is now subtherapeutic, will proceed with application for
relOcation d Early Release.

Next Appointment: Other - to be arranged

Clinician Signature: Lucy Curtiss MD

Client Name: Bigley, William

Monday April 3D, 2007 1:06 PM Page 2

Appendix, p 20

Date: 03/16/2007

Case Number. 8664
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)

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE ~l';"TE Of I~L.f.SKJ,
. AT

P.02/04

In the M~Cter ~f the Necess1ty )
for the Hospicalitacion of: )

)
,JL1..£u...IA!=- gL~~ )
RC:'3pcnoc:oc, )

----------,
To: {)J k { 14 ' ......~t Ch -.e-f='

I

/~r~ ~~$-r;P 7

Case No, 'S'~AJ-~e

NOTICE: TO OU'IF Ji, l'lENl' 1'0
RETURN to TR~AT~£NT fACILIT~

tJRERr CDHi'1!'!'TED

4a (~Q:..Vbe).J;k ~iS-Ol
It: ha:l been det:ennined that: you can no lengel' be" treated a~

I ~(.f> ss an DuclH;t:J.en': beca'Jse
~,i:-Z-l:'ke.~\! to cause. r.a!1l\ '::0 yourseri c:- o:l-,~rs I)r a::,-= g-z.-a·].:lJ
eli ~a·ol~u. •

faci 2.i:J co 1·~hi.c1·;

Ala.s ka., 'F:~ 'thin

;: O\! '",'~ ~~

. ,at
:!'"C"Il:mr s

__3~/'-02
Date

--./£?Jo 3 - J 9-07
rJ~l:e !. T:i.UIL: '1'l~6POndC:Dr: V9S serverl

t:hls r,")I:~C':

I ce:- tiE)' tha.t on ~1t')-Q7
a copy 0: this notice ~as mailed O~
delivered to:

AS' II 7 • 30 , 795( c)

COlI!.' t

reE~~"·'~~CI~.~C

responcienc's attorney
a tt:o:-ncy general .
respondentls guardian (if any)
inpatient treacment facili~y:__t;~~t>~, __

W*Fax to ?~oba~2. API s~d Public
E ~~~ 'Dafendnr Agency (Attn: Liz Brennan)

'i: - cu't'P3.~i.ent:~vider O-:-i!}inal must be lIlailed Ot' ddiverel
to Prohat~ Courc

HC-/~15 02/87) (es)
~OTIC! TO OUTPATIENT TO RETURN
TO TREATMENT FACILITY WH~p~ltHi~pI21
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
Air ANCHORAGE

11111\ c..v C.VV I IUe. UJ'OO rn H:>I HN\,;I1Ulffilil:. J~
FAX NO. 901 272 2590

)..
.-:'

P. 02

In the Mattor of the Necessity
lor the Hospitalization of:

}
}
)

WILLIAM BIGLEY, )
Respondent. )

___________l

Case No. 3AN-07-D2~7 PR

Order--
n Order for 30 Day Co~~itment to Alaska Psychiatric

Institute on the respondent, William Bigley, was signed by Judge

Jack Smith on March 2, 2007. William Bigley left Alaska

psychiatric Institute on March 14, 2007, on a Condition of Early

RE:lease, ~laska Psychiatric Institut~ notified the Court on

M~rch 20, 20D7, that the respondent is not in compliance with the

Conditions of ~arly Release.

IT IS "~REBY ORDERED that any peace officer take the

respondent into custody and transport the respondent, William

2B~~~7
Da~

B.i.gl~y, to

" MICHAEL L, WOLVERTON

Appendix, p 22

I certify that on .3!zol'~~
copy of this order was iant
to: 1\G, PO, API, RESP, ,~r

Recommended for

,"

."' ..,-

....
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iN THE SU!JEmOJl COUR'r FOP. 'fHE STATE Of .AL.~SKA ':... '.1'

"/I the Ms.Wn· of the Necessity
for the I-los~italha.tion of:

tVl ~"'\~~~~E;r
Ji,2spon dent.

)
)
)
)
)
) State 'I::-ooper 'Du'ections for Service

j

under the suthOl"ity oi AS 47,30,870, the Depnl'tiTIQnt -:Ii' Healtf. and Socieu
S.~r...-icl:s will bea.:t· the costs, 01' rejmbur~e the trOnspOl' tilJg agency 'fOL' the cos cs,
0! tI"ClnSpc;..tiltion oi the -respondent to Alnsk3 Ps'!·chie.tnc Tn.stit'Llte (.is req\Jil'ec to
CllIl:Y out the Order listec 'below:

fiSlE~ Parte Order (Temporary Custody tor Eme!'gency E:cmninauon/Trea.tmentl
'. Petition fo1" Initiation of Involunte.ry Commitment

r ) Orde.!.' {Ol' Sc!'·eening. Investigation .
- Pet~tiGn fol' Initiation" of Involuntary Commitment

1'0 Soarve: RESPONDENT N.~MED A130VE
---::.=.;~::.:..:.:::.::;.;.:..;::......;;.;.:.:.;;:.:;::~-=;...:;......;;;;----"""':"""--_._--------

Add:re:ss \'.'he.re respondent is at this time ,1fiS: kf4<'h~p, #7
Phone -e- Apt. No. Dille of Birth--L:"_/~->=---....:S-",--3 ..;...;;._

:r:l!.~e~Height r;t~ II We~ght asi~~L Eyes _

Phy!!:ica~ Chsracteristics (clothing, scars, otne!' idQntiIillule rrllirksJ _

Are there weapons at the residence?v7,JAI.'f:... Kind?_•.;::o-~·__
Is :-espolldent on mediCBtion? '~~~ &tJtf.t=c,-.l'&.« A.olC A=:Ollo4cS 'ii-..E

Do!!!: res?ondent have a. history of violence? /lit> E.:\-plEin=(3=- _

RETORN Of SERVICE

hereby i:ertify that

PeaCL: Officer. picked up the respondent named a.bove at-:

~-::;-:~~-=-=~~~=~-~-;--...,,...--~---,..--:--,....(Address, street number, rural route, milepost. et~.)-

}'l8=k~ I in the Judicie.l District, on

in
- '-:: - (city)

"lid ':l'!:.r.!i:?.:Jrtec the respondent to Alaska Psych~.t1U'ic Institllfe.

J ce!'~:.fy ttl.:: documents list.ed above wc:'e ser-.red at f..!Es1~ll PSY'chiFJt:!"ic InHitute

on ----:-(Nr:!a:-::m~e:;)-""---- (Title)
,1&

--~(D~<i~t~e-S":'"~.--,·.... e-c!,-

Nljme--------_._--

Retul'n Date -------

AS T 12 - 3~ 3 (6' B9) (cs)

Commi~sioner of Public Safety
By _

Printec

Title -----
Appendix, p 23
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ALASKA PSYCHT l\TRIC HOSPITAL
Report Contact

U;' ;iJ,.t,,"'-'/ S
Reguarding: BIGLEY ,BILL

Date: 03119/2007

~\. \;,

Time: 15:42

Patient Type: Prior Patient

APH No.: C(] S f:' " '?

Adult

Person Making Referral:

scon
Agenc)':

ACMHS

Phone ## or Agency:

City/State:

Seeking: Information Only

Contact Type: Telephone Contact

Legal:

Still Pending

DISTRIBUTION

ORIGINAL: MedicDI Record Services
COPIES TO:

I J Medical Director
I I Admissions Screening Office
I J Nursing Office
I J Director - C.E.O.
I J SCCC - E.S.U.
I I Unit Social Worke"'r _
I 1 _
I 1 _

Time Spent on Contllct:

Recorded B)':
LLS_LAUREL_L_SILBERSCHMIDT, LCSW

BIGLEY ,BILL

Brief Stlltement or Problem or Situtlltion

Caller said blood test on pt. showed he is off his depakote. He has been
served with notice to return to API.

Appendix, p 24
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